Break Free From Satan's Grasp...Self-Deliverance Prayer List
You should have a physical reaction in your body such as,
yawning, sneezing, coughing, burping, running to the bathroom,
vomiting, foaming in the mouth, etc., or you may just experience
a big change in your life hallelujah!!!
(Now remember, in order to stay free you must repent/turn from any
willful sin! Sinning again will allow more demons back in even worse)
(Say all prayers out loud and with authority)
Prayer for Repentance and to Break Generational Curses
“Father, I know Your Word says that if we confess our sins
and the sins(iniquity) of our fathers that you will heal us (James5:16,
Lev.26:40-42) Father, I take responsibility for my sins. I ask You to forgive
me of my sins, separate them from me, and place them on the cross of Jesus
Christ. I also ask you to forgive my father’s sins, and the sins of my forefathers
all the way back to Adam...separate their sins from them and me and put them
on the cross as well and thus break the curse off of me and my family and off
of future generations. Jesus be the Lord of my life, in Jesus name!

Prayer for Forgiveness
"Father forgive me for receiving any
bitterness toward anyone who may have hurt me in any way. I forgive them
all no matter how bad their sin was toward
me, no matter how much it hurt me and no matter how many
problems they may have cause throughout my life. I forgive them...(name if you
remember), for
we don't fight against flesh and blood and i know it was
evil spiritual forces that attacked me through them. I chose to forgive so You
will forgive me! In Jesus name, Amen

Prayer to Cast Cares on the Altar
“Father, I am carrying the burdens of my relationships and
circumstances. I choose to lay all my cares, all my worries, all my fears, all
things I cannot change on Your altar. Father, I lay my spouse on Your altar, I
lay my children on Your altar, I lay my job, my finances an Your altar. Father,
I lay (name the circumstances that you cannot changes) on Your altar. You are
my supply and You alone can move in my circumstances, I give these to You and
trust you with them, in Jesus name.

Prayer to Break Ungodly Covenants
----Heavenly Father, forgive me for any ungodly covenants or
soul ties that I have created in my past. I renounce all spiritual connection
to (name of person(s)) and I break the demonic connection with them. I take back
any piece of myself and my heart that I may have given them or the demons. It is not
theirs to keep, and I take it back and give it to You Lord fully and completely. Lord
restore my heart, soul, strength and mind in every way so I can love you in
fullness. In Jesus name. Amen. Thank you Jesus. -------- (ask Holy Spirit to
reveal all ungodly connections from the past and pray this out for them all.
Then when you are ready to marry, your heart will be the Lord's fully and your
new spouse will not have to share you spiritually with anyone but God.)
“Father, I understand that sexual intercourse is the sign of
the marriage covenant and that you call the marriage covenant holy (Matt.
19:6). I know Your Word states that sex outside of marriage is sin
(Matt.15:19-20). I also understand that I have entered into covenant with every
person with whom I have had sexual relations.
Father, I renounce the ungodly covenant I made with (insert
name(s)). This was sin and I renounce it as such. Separate this sin from me,
place it on the cross of Jesus, and break this covenant I made off of me and my
household. I also renounce any other ungodly covenants I have made as well, in
Jesus name.

Prayer for Restoration
“Father, I willingly lay down on Your Altar all the
conditions that I was expecting you to meet. I ….(name)…. choose to give
100percent of my heart to You from this day forth. I will be Your servant and
You will be my God, In Jesus name.”
Say out loud…. “I speak to my body, Peace Be Still, in Jesus
name…Lord fill me, baptize me, with Your Holy Spirit and Fire in Jesus name…
AMEN”

Healing Prayer (add any infirmities you may have)
Say out loud… “I COMMAND MY NECK AND SPINE TO COME INTO
PROPER ALIGNMENT IN JESUS NAME, I COMMAND THE VERTEBRAE,DISCS,
MUSCLES,
LIGAMENTS, NERVES, AND TENDONS TO BE HEALED AND GO BACK INTO
NORMAL POSITION IN
JESUS NAME, I COMMAND THE RIB CAGE TO ROTATE BACK INTO PLACE IN
JESUS NAME.

In Jesus name, I command all spirits of infirmity to get out of my body now!
Spirits of (Name the illness ie. Cancer)
..._______ out in Jesus name!!!
..._______ out in Jesus name!!!
I loose healing and wholeness where infirmity used to be.
It is well with my body, spirit and soul!
THANKYOU JESUS!!!

Say out loud… “I COMMAND ALL PRIONS(Cancer) TO DISOLVE AND LEAVE
MY BODY, IN JESUS NAME.”

Say out loud… “I command all electrical and magnetic
frequencies to be in harmony and balance in Jesus name.”

SELF DELIVERANCE PRAYER
Renunciations
Father in heaven,
-I confess to You, that in the past, through the ignorance,
curiosity, or wilfulness, I’ve come into contact with certain occult things.
-I now recognize this as sin. I renounce all such contacts
as sin, and I claim forgiveness.
-I renounce the following occult thing that I remember.
(Tell Father ones that come to mind or know about)
-I renounce all these things that I remember and know about
and also any that I do not know about.
-Satan I rebuke you in Jesus name!
-I am closing any door that I may have opened to you,
through contact with the following occult things. (State your list again to put
it on legal record to satan)
-I renounce all of these things that I know about and
remember and also any that I do not know about.
-I renounce and confess as sin any false oaths which I may

have made to any demonic gods.
-I renounce any idolatry in which I was ever involved.
-I rebuke you Satan and I am closing any door that I may
have opened to you.
-I renounce Satan and all his demons and declare them to be
my enemies.
-I want them out of my life completely and I call on The Lord
for deliverance from all evil spirits in the name of Jesus Christ.
-In the name of Jesus Christ I break any curses of rejection
from in the womb or illegitimacy which may be in my family.
-In the name of Jesus Christ I now renounce, break and loose
myself from all demonic subjection.
-In the name of Jesus Christ I renounce any ungodly soul
ties or covenants, to my mother, father, grandparents, or any other person,
living or dead who has ever dominated or controlled me, in any way which is
contrary to the will of God and God’s word.
-I thank You Lord for setting me free!
-I also repent and ask you to forgive me if I have ever
dominated or controlled some other person in the wrong way.
-In the name of Jesus Christ I now renounce, break and loose
myself and all my descendants from all psychic heredity, demonic hold, psychic
powers, bondages, bonds of physical or mental illness or curses which may be
upon my family line as a result of sins, transgressions, iniquities, occult or
psychic involvements, of myself, my parents or any of my ancestors, my spouse,
any and all ex spouses or their parents, or their ancestors.
-In the name of Jesus Christ I now rebuke, break and loose
myself and all my descendants, from any and all evil curses, charms, vexes,
hexes, spells, jinxes, psychic powers, bewitchments, witchcraft or sorcery,
which has been put upon me or my family line from any person or persons or from
any occult source or psychic source.
-I command all connected or related spirits to leave us.
Thank You Jesus for setting us free!!!
-I come to You Lord Jesus as my deliverer. You know all my
problems, all the things that bind, torment, defile and harass me.
-I now refuse to accept anything from Satan.

-I loose myself from every dark spirit, from every evil
influence, from every satanic bondage, from every spirit in me which is not the
Spirit of God.
-I command all such spirits to leave me now.

-I confess that my body is the
temple for the Holy Spirit, redeemed, cleansed, sanctified, justified by the
blood of Jesus, therefore Satan has no more place in me, no more power over me
because of the blood of Jesus.

List Of Common Demons
*** Relax and be
willing for the demons to leave and agree as we go through the list***
***Pray out and agree
with the entire list because any demon could be generational***
***Breathe them
out…don’t get dizzy and have a cloth or bucket in case of vomit***
Prayer To Put Satan On Notice
Satan, in the name of Jesus Christ, we put you on notice. We
are attacking your forces from the power of the 3rd heaven. We
forbid you to interfere! Principalities, powers, thrones, dominions, world
rulers, kings and princes are put on notice that we are calling on the Father for
His Holy Spirit to come over this place now and cover it like a cloud, to cover
every nook and cranny and all our possessions. In Jesus name, we seize and bind
every free demon in the atmosphere and the demons that leave people and send
them to wherever Jesus wants them to go. Father, cover anyone who for some
reason is susceptible to demonic attack under Your wings and keep them from
harm, in Jesus name.
Now I take authority over the strongman in every person
present here. I put you on authority we are attacking from the power of the 3rd
heaven, which is high above principalities, powers, thrones, dominions, world
rulers, kings and princes and you are going to obey. When I call your name or
your family name you come out now and let the people go.

In the name of Jesus
Christ I come against the spirits of the occult.
-spirits of … ouija board, sorcery, witchcraft, control,
witchcraft of all kinds, water witching, magic, voodoo, divination, fortune
telling, spirits from any psychics, automatic writing, hand writing analysis,
tea leaves, coffee grounds, crystal balls, tarot cards, palm reading,
astrology, horoscopes, signs of the zodiac.
(Come out now in Jesus mighty
name COME OUT! Hurry up, GET OUT! In
Jesus name.)
***Breathe out***
-spirits of … hypnosis, ESP, spiritualism, mediums, séance,
necromancy, levitation, table tipping, clairvoyance, transcendental meditation,
astral projection, soul travel, and mind control.
(Come out of there now in Jesus
name!!! Let them go. )
-spirits of … break dancing, r&b music, rap music, music
industry, Hollywood…
(Come out in Jesus name!!!)

EASTERN RELIGIONS
-Hinduism, Taoism, Confucianism,
hi-chi, Krishna, zen, PSI, jehovahs witness, Christian science, Rosicrucians,
theosophy, unity, metaphysics, bahai, scientology, inner peace movement,
spiritual frontiers, moonies, children of god, the farm, Islam, black muslims,
Sikhism, the way, the walk, and other cultic groups.
(Come out in Jesus name!!!)
-biorhythm, yoga, karate and all
the other marial arts, acupuncture, free masons, eastern star, pierced ears,
tattoos, charms, hexes, vexes, hexagrams, pentagrams, ankhs, Italian horns,
goats head, baphomet, unicorns, flying horse, rainbows, enchantments, fetishes,
potions, spells, dungeons and dragons, world of warcraft, and other occult
games and video games
(Come out now in Jesus name, GO
NOW!)
-spirits of … psychic readings, reincarnation, spiritual

pyramid, clairaudients, mental science, false visions, superstitions, amulets,
talisman, Satanism, karma, hex sign.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!!)
-spirits of … laziness, self-hate, self-deception,
impatience, pride, irritation, ambition, loneliness, despair, hopelessness,
suicide, confusion, rejection, depression, misery, torment, torture, doubt,
unbelief, greediness, covetousness, guilt, shame, condemnation, evil heart of
unbelief.
***Breathe… Come out now in Jesus name!!!***
-spirits of … wrath, anger, temper, contention, fighting,
murder, destruction, vandalism, malice, envy, resentment, bitterness, jealousy,
pride, hysteria, fits, convulsions, epilepsy, broken heart, wounded spirit,
trauma, deep hurt, un-forgiveness, revenge, vengeance, seething anger, rage,
schizophrenia, paranoia.
(Come out now in Jesus mighty
name!!!) Hurry up and go in Jesus name!
-spirits of … profanity, blasphemy, filthy conversation,
lying gossip, slander, whining, complaining, self pity, criticism, mockery,
foolishness, ridicule, and perversity.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!!)
BREATHE…

I break the curse of the automatic
failure mechanism working in families back to 10 generations on both sides of
the family, in Jesus name.
- I come against the spirits of ... poverty, discouragement,
failure, worthlessness and rejection that came in under the curse of the
automatic failure mechanism.
(Come out in Jesus name!!!)
-spirits of … addiction rooted in rejection, gluttony, over
eating, binging, bulimia, anorexia, anorexia nervosa, addiction craving for
food, sweets, nicotine, caffeine, nicotine allergies
(Come out in Jesus name!!!) Move
move now in Jesus name.
-spirits of … Addiction craving and bondage for alcohol of
all kinds, wine drinking, mockery, strong drink, deception, stupidity,

hangover, morning after.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!!)
… addiction and craving for and
bondage to drugs, marijuana, acid, speed, THC, TPC, methamphetamine, angel
dust, cocaine, heroine, valium, amphetamines, diet pills, barbiturates,
tranquilizers, Phenobarbital and any other street drug.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!!
Get out now!)

Break the spirits of lust
I break the curses of lust back to Adam and Eve on both sides of the
family, in Jesus name!
Sex spirits that came in through the eyes, ears, participation, transfer or
inheritance.
…masturbation, guilt, shame,
condemnation, pornography, homosexuality, lesbianism, sex perversion of all
kinds… oral sex, anal sex, sex with animals, sadism, masochism, incest, rape,
fornication, adultery, immorality, prostitution, harlotry, occult sex,
uncleanness, filth, filthy dreams, imaginations, filthy conversation, sexual
fantasy, rigidity, impotence, cruelty, incubus, succubus, lewdness, nudity,
promiscuity, flirting, seduction, lust of the eyes, lust of the flesh, spirit husband
spiti wife.
(Come out now in Jesus name, go
now!!!)
I break the curses of
deformity and infirmity, sickness, pain, arthritis, swelling, infection, cancer,
tumours, cysts, and weakness back to 20 generations on both sides of the
family, in Jesus name.
I break the curses of
allergies back to 20 generations on both sides of the family, in Jesus name.
(All of you come out now in Jesus name!!! Get out! Go now!)
I command child abuse and wife beating to come out now in
Jesus name!!! GET OUT NOW!
-I come against all
spirits of allergy
and the respiratory tract, asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,

all sinus and allergy swelling, itching, burning, infection, excessive
drainage, irritation, ringing in ears
(Come out of the lungs, bronchial tubes mouth and sinuses,
in Jesus name, come out now!!!)
-spirits of …
hemorrhoids, muscle spasms, cramps, drowning, asphyxiation, choking,
smothering, fainting, suffering, swelling, fits, convulsions, epilepsy.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!! Gooooo now !!)
-spirits of
… heart failure, heart attack, heart disease, and fear of all of these…(Come
out in Jesus name)
Come out of
the nose, muscles of the heart, out of the bowels, out of the blood vessels, in
Jesus name!
-spirits of …
hypoglycaemia, high and low blood pressure…Come out in Jesus name!!!
-spirits of …diabetes,
psoriasis, eczema, acne, warts, moles spirit of ugliness, bone breaker, back
breaker, traumatic shock, paralysis.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!)
-spirits of
… cataracts, glaucoma, astigmatism, blindness, and all kinds of eye trouble
(Come out now in Jesus name!!!) Go!
-spirits of …
deafness, hard of hearing, vertigo, ringing in ears, and all trouble related to
ears and hearing
(Get out now in Jesus name!!!)
We come against all Religious Spirits …
legalism, externalism, hypocrisy, religious bondage, religious slavery,
religious murder, lust and ambition for position, lust and ambition for
recognition, lust and ambition for power and control…
(Come out now in Jesus mighty name!!!)
False gifts, false tongues, false discernment, false words of wisdom, false prophecy,
false love, religious dominance

(Get out right now in Jesus
name!!!)
-spirits of …self
serving, selfishness, greed, no love, religious coldness, no compassion,
religious rivalry, cheating, pretence, false hope, blockages, theology,
obstruction, hatred of the truth, hatred of deliverance
(Get out now in Jesus name !!!) Hurry up and go now!!!
Spirits of nimrod, Sameramis, Tamar, Babylonian spirits from
the Roman Catholic Church
(Come out in Jesus name!!!)
We come against the
spirits of idolatry from the Roman Catholic Church in Jesus name!
-catholic baptism, prayer of saints, dedication to
priesthood, dedication to nuns, one true church, one holy priesthood, holy
Eucharist, mass, adoration of the host, incest, sorrowful mysteries of the
rosary, holy mother church, authority of the pope, infallibility of the pope.
(All Babylonian spirits leave now in Jesus name!!!)
-fear of the priests, fear of the nuns, spirits from
confessional, holy water, sacred heart of jesus, sacred heart of mary, holy
family, stations of the cross, rosaries, crucifix, spirits from candles,
blessing of the throat of St. Blaze, fear of purgatory, guilt, condemnation,
unworthiness, good works, mind control, holy order, extreme unction,
confirmation, sacraments, benediction, human bone relics at the altar, peace
days of saints, devoting candles, witchcraft control, celibacy, poverty,
religious medals, sacrifice, sacrifice of the mass, angel of good counsel, sign
of the cross, spiritual adultery, indulgences, infant of Prague, maryolotry,
worship of mary, immaculate conception of mary, sacred heart of mary, mary
queen of heaven, altars in honour of mary, our lady of lourdes, Mercedes,
Fatima, the stone, Guadalupe, queen of martyr, queen of peace, mary star of the
sea, novena, scapular, spiritual blindness, spiritual deafness, spirits of
easter, lent, Christmas, destruction of family priesthood, agony and ecstasy
spirits, ashes on ash Wednesday, saint Theresa, the little flower, saint
Christopher, st. jude, st. cathorines, st. anne, st. elizebeth, all the
catholic saints.
(Come out now in Jesus name!!! I command you in the name of
Jesus GO NOW! )
Hallelujah, Thank You Jesus,
Thank You Lord! Amen.

